December 5, 2016

Editorial Executive
Research Trends (P) Ltd.
T.C. 17/250(3)
Chadiyara Road, Poojapura
Trivandrum – 695 012
India

To Whom It May Concern:

I am completing a doctoral dissertation at Virginia Tech University entitled "Selective HDAC6 Inhibition in Systemic Lupus Erythematosus." I would like your permission to reprint in my dissertation the following:


The requested permission extends to any future revisions and editions of my dissertation, including non-exclusive world rights in all languages, and to the prospective publication of my dissertation by UMI Company. These rights will in no way restrict republication of the material in any other form by you or by others authorized by you. Your signing of this letter will also confirm that your company owns the copyright to the above-described material.

If these arrangements meet with your approval, please sign this letter where indicated below and return it to me at mvieson@vt.edu. Thank you very much.

Sincerely,
Miranda D. Vieson

PERMISSION GRANTED FOR THE USE REQUESTED ABOVE:

Signature: ________________________________
Print Name: SIVAPRASAD S.
Date: 6 DECEMBER 2016